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When you need high quality impressions and digital images, CES&R is here to handle the job. We can
process thousands of impressions while also paying close attention to detail. Our staff understands that doing a
job fast is good only as long as we get things done right. CES&R clients can rest assured that they will be
satisfied with our printing process. In fact, we look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship and welcome
recurring, high volume assignments. We can help you print out a large number of impressions to reach the widest
possible audience. Get your message across in style.

What is High Volume Printing?
The CES&R high volume printing staff handles the toughest assignments for our most trusted clients. These are the
brochures, catalogs, coupons, flyers, postcards and signs that businesses, organizations and individuals
need to get their points across. Everyone from corporate executives attending trade shows to high school
students on the yearbook staff can count on CES&R to quickly and efficiently process their printing task.

Common High Volume Printing Assignments Include:
Bookmarks
Business Cards
Direct Mail
Door Hangers
Forms
Letterheads
Posters
Stationary
Stickers
Whether you need a large volume of printed impressions for advertising purposes or operational reasons, CES&R
stands ready to help you fulfill your desires.

High Volume Printing Services at CES&R
CES&R is the professional high volume printer of choice in Utah and Las Vegas. We have a wide array of services
available to help you fulfill your business, organizational, professional or personal needs.

These options include:
Processing 20,000, or more, impressions each hour
Working with client original artwork
Handling custom orders
Preparing tabs and covers
Completing bindings and laminating projects for both fronts and backs
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Digital Printing Services in Utah
Though we love the Internet as much as anyone, CES&R knows that printed material still has a valuable place
in society. Companies and organizations cannot rely on their websites alone. Consumers enjoy the opportunity to
actually hold a printed flyer, look at an attractive sign and touch a high-quality business card. Nothing provides as
much exposure as does physical printed material.
The CES&R staff is always ready to help clients make the most of our services. We pride ourselves on
completing high volume printing both quickly and professionally. Contact us today to find out just how CES&R
can turn what may now seem like an impossible printing task into a pleasurable experience. Feel free to call us tollfree at 855-608-CES&R (2377) or 801-487-8715. In Las Vegas, you can use the convenient local number, 702-3602466.
Regardless of how you contact us, just be sure to do so as soon as possible. The age of printed material is far from
over. The consumer of today enjoys having something beyond online material to read and learn from. Let us
help you connect with others today, whether it be for business, professional, academic or personal reasons.
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